Subject: A resolution authorizing a contract increase for Sherrill Road Street & Drainage Improvements.

Submitted By: Public Works Department

Action Required: Ordinance
√ Resolution
Approval
Information Report

Approved By: Bruce T. Moore
City Manager

SYNOPSIS
Authorizes the City Manager to increase the current authorized amount of the construction contract with Gene Summers Construction, Inc., for sewer line relocation work, Project No. 13-C-010, for the Sherrill Road Street & Drainage Improvement Project, Bid No. #14-165. Located in Ward 3.

FISCAL IMPACT
Revised amount for construction services is $521,731.20, which is an increase of $54,624.00 from the original authorized amount as set forth in Resolution No. 13,997. The increase amount is to be reimbursed by the Little Rock Wastewater Utility.

RECOMMENDATION
Approval of the resolution.

BACKGROUND
The project is an element of the 2013 Capital Improvement Plan previously endorsed by the Board at the May 21, 2013, meeting via Resolution No. 13699 and Resolution No. 14,269. This contract increase is to construct a new sanitary sewer for the Little Rock Wastewater Utility as a part of the street reconstruction project. The increase amount will be reimbursed by the Little Rock Wastewater Utility following the completion of construction.
The project provides for street reconstruction and drainage improvements including curb, gutter and sidewalk on one (1) side of the street along Sherrill Road from Rebsamen Park Road to North Sherrill Road. Gene Summers Construction, Inc., was the lowest responsive, responsible bid meeting specifications of three (3) bids received for the project.